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We are an Italian family and we have been doing bu-
siness since 1960: added values to our international 
enterprise.

We like to talk about freedom in furnishing, with a desi-
re to be different in the way we design the furniture and 
accessories that complement your everyday life and turn 
your home into something truly unique. We are involved 
in each stage, from the initial idea to the realisation of the 
final product, as professionals and as human beings.

We work on projects that can have a positive impact on 
people’s lives. We select the highest quality materials, and 
the workmanship is the fruit of experience, expertise and 
a continuous quest for improvement.

Temptation is a Collection that was created from the me-
eting between Luca Zamagna’s entrepreneurship as owner 
of Zamagna Italia, and Giacinto Muto, founder of MHC, 
who handled the Design and Art Direction. 

Zamagna Italia’s desire is to reposition the company brand 
on the Italian and international market with new propo-
sals, to provide an alternative to those currently on the 
market.

What we present here is an initial Collection, comprising 
Tables, Chairs, Sideboards, Mirrors and Coffee Tables, 
which will soon see further developments, thanks also to 
the implementation of digital tools to make the task of cho-
osing much simpler.

Temptation, as the word itself implies, wants to tempt cu-
stomers into enjoying a designer collection with an inter-
national flair, in countless variants of finishes and materials, 
suggesting dozens of moods aimed at encouraging the 
customer to identify with the mood itself.
In fact, today interior design is not just a question of choo-
sing items of furniture, but it also means immersing oneself 
into domestic scenarios that match one’s personality.

Temptation pursues the values of beauty, culture, and free-
dom of expression, moulding itself to different personalities.

Temptation is the luxury of experiencing one’s emotions 
inside the home; it is the world view that each of us can 
express through objects and furnishings.

The world over, succumbing to temptation has never been 
easier within the home, whether you live in a villa, loft or a 
studio apartment.

Your home, your life, your style.

B E  H O M E  B E  A L T E R N A T I V E
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Sideboards
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CARLA SIDEBOARD: titanium metal B base and body in Canaletto walnut veneer with bronzed bevelled glass inserts 

CARLA SIDEBOARD: bronze metal A base and body in lacquered dove grey with bronzed bevelled glass inserts 

CARLA SIDEBOARD: E base, body in lacquered anthracite with Sahara noir matte ceramic inserts

Carla SIDEBOARD

Sideboard with lacquered or veneered 
structure in various finishes with lacquered or 
veneered doors to match the structure and door 
inserts available in bevelled mirrored glass or 
ceramic in various finishes for both.
Available with different types of metal base in 
various finishes.

Size: 
L. 202,3 P. 51 H. 80 with metal base  A- B- D / 
L. 202,3 P. 51 H. 56 with metal base  E

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 500 possible configurations.

CARLA SIDEBOARD: titanium metal D base and body in oak veneer with black Agataceramic inserts 

temptation
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Carla SIDEBOARD

Carla SIDEBOARD
metal D base 
titanium and anthracite 
lacquered body with smoked 
mirrored bevelled glass inserts 

Andrea MIRROR
smoked, matte/polished glass

Francis TABLE
bronze metal frame with  
barrel-shaped white 
Calacatta matte glass 
ceramic top 

Roberta CHAIR
solid ash wood frame with 
heat-treated dark oak 
varnish and leather 
upholstery code 9034 
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Carla SIDEBOARD 
bronze metal A base 
and dove-grey lacquered 
body with Gold Beauty 
polished ceramic inserts 

Piero MIRROR
smoked, matte/polished glass

Elia TABLE
bronze metal frame with Gold 
Beauty polished ceramic top 
and extensions 

Irene CHAIR
bronze metal frame, 
Hollywood upholstery code 
8020 

Carla SIDEBOARD
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GAIA SIDEBOARD: E base, anthracite lacquered body, buttons and handle in Wave fabric code 608

GAIA SIDEBOARD: titanium metal B base, anthracite lacquered body, buttons and handle in Wave fabric code 608

GAIA SIDEBOARD: bronze metal D base, dove-grey lacquered body, buttons and handle in Wave fabric code 411

Gaia SIDEBOARD

Sideboard with lacquered structure and doors 
with button inserts covered in matching Wave 
fabric and metal handles with matching Wave 
fabric insert.
Available with different types of metal base in 
various finishes.

For prices,  finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Size: 
L. 202,3 P. 51 H. 80 with metal base  A- B- D / 
L. 202,3 P. 51 H. 56 with metal base  E

GAIA SIDEBOARD: bronze metal A base, dove-grey lacquered body, buttons and handle in Wave fabric code 411
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SIDEBOARD Gaia

Gaia SIDEBOARD
titanium metal A base, 
anthracite lacquered body, 
buttons and handle in Wave 
fabric code 608

Giò MIRROR
smoked, matte/polished glass   

Margot TABLE
titanium metal frame with 
Blanc de Blanc polished glass 
ceramic top  

Irene CHAIR
titanium metal frame 
Zenith leather upholstery 
code 9032 
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Gaia SIDEBOARD
champagne metal A base, 
dove-grey lacquered body, 
buttons and handle in Wave 
fabric code 411

Piero MIRROR 
smoked, matte/polished glass

Elia TABLE
champagne metal frame with 
barrel-shaped top and 
bevelled, bronzed glass

Azzurra CHAIR
solid ash wood frame stained 
Canaletto walnut with 
champagne-coloured foot/ 
insert and Sogno upholstery 
code 402 

SIDEBOARD Gaia
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GRETA SIDEBOARD: bronze metal A base, body veneered in Canaletto walnut, 
lacquered wood inserts and Noir Desire polished ceramic door

GRETA SIDEBOARD: E base, dark oak veneered body, lacquered wood inserts and black Agata polished ceramic door

GRETA SIDEBOARD: bronze metal B base, body and doors veneered in Canaletto walnut, lacquered wood inserts

Greta SIDEBOARD

Sideboard with lacquered or veneered structure 
in various finishes with lacquered inserts and 
lacquered doors or covered in ceramic in various 
finishes. 
Available with different types of metal base in 
various finishes.

Size: 
L. 202,3 P. 51 H. 80 with metal base  A- B- D / 
L. 202,3 P. 51 H. 56 with metal base  E

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 400 possible configurations.

GRETA SIDEBOARD: black Industry metal D base, body veneered in heat-treated dark oak, lacquered wood
inserts and heat-treated dark oak veneered doors

temptation
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Greta SIDEBOARD
titanium metalA base, 
lacquered anthracite body, 
lacquered wood inserts and 
Noir Desire polished ceramic 
door

Giò MIRROR 
smoked, matte/polished glass

Margot TABLE
titanium metal frame with 
Noir Desire polished glass 
ceramic top and extensions

Viola CHAIR 
titanium metal frame 
Hollywood upholstery 
code 7004

Greta SIDEBOARD
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Greta SIDEBOARD
bronze metal B base, 
anthracite lacquered body, 
lacquered wood inserts and 
Noir Desire polished ceramic 
door

Piero MIRROR
smoked, matte/polished glass

Francis TABLE
bronze metal frame with bar-
rel-shaped Noir Desire pol-
ished glass ceramic top

Luisa CHAIR
bronze metal frame 
Zenith leather upholstery 
code 9009 

Greta SIDEBOARD
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LENA SIDEBOARD: titanium metal B base, body veneered in heat-treated dark oak, solid grooved veneered doors
 in heat-treated dark oak, Sahara Noir matte ceramic inserts and titanium handles with Wave insert code 411

LENA SIDEBOARD: E base, Canaletto walnut veneered body, Canaletto walnut veneered solid doors, Agata black polished ceramic 
inserts and champagne handles with Wave insert code 608

LENA SIDEBOARD: titanium metal D base, body veneered in Canaletto walnut, grooved Canaletto walnut veneered solid doors,  
Noir Desire matte ceramic inserts and titanium handles with Wave insert code 608

Lena SIDEBOARD

Sideboard with structure veneered in 
heat-treated dark oak or Canaletto walnut with 
solid grooved doors to match the body, ceramic 
door inserts in various finishes, metal handles in 
matching colour with Wave fabric insert.
Available with different types of metal base in 
various finishes.

Size : 
L. 202,3 P. 51 H. 80 with metal base  A- B- D / 
L. 202,3 P. 51 H. 56 with metal base  E

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 200 possible configurations.

LENA SIDEBOARD: bronze metal A base, heat-treated dark oak veneered body, grooved dark oak veneered doors,  
Blanc de Blanc polished ceramic inserts and bronze handles with Wave insert code 411

26
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Lena SIDEBOARD

Lena SIDEBOARD
champagne metal D base,  
Canaletto walnut veneered 
body, Canaletto walnut 
grooved  solid doors, Gold 
Beauty polished ceramic 
inserts and champagne 
handles with Wave insert 
code 411

Piero MIRROR
bronzed, matte/polished  
glass

Elia TABLE
champagne metal   frame with 
barrel-shaped Gold Beauty 
polished glass ceramic  top

Bianca CHAIR
chair  with armrests,
champagne metal
frame and seat and backrest 
in Hollywood fabric upholstery 
code 8017 
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Lena SIDEBOARD
bronze metal A base, 
heat-treated dark oak 
veneered body, grooved 
heat-treated dark oak 
veneered doors, Gold Beauty 
polished ceramic  inserts and 
bronze handles with Wave 
insert code 411

Igor TABLE
bronze metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Gold Beauty 
polished glass ceramic top

Azzurra CHAIR
solid ash  frame stained 
heat-treated dark oak with 
Hollywood upholstery code 
8016 

Lena SIDEBOARD
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MARTINA SIDEBOARD: bronze metal A base, anthracite lacquered body, smoked mirrored glass inserts

MARTINA SIDEBOARD: bronze metal B base, dove-grey lacquered body, bronzed mirrored glass inserts 

MARTINA SIDEBOARD: E base, dove-grey lacquered body, smoked mirrored glass inserts

Martina SIDEBOARD

Sideboard with lacquered structure in various 
finishes with matching lacquered doors with 
smoked or bronzed mirrored glass inserts.
Available with different types of metal base in 
various finishes.

Size: 
L. 202,3 P. 51 H. 80 with metal base  A- B- D / 
L. 202,3 P. 51 H. 56 with metal base  E

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

MARTINA SIDEBOARD: titanium metal A base, anthracite lacquered body, smoked mirrored glass inserts
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Martina SIDEBOARD

Martina SIDEBOARD
titanium metal A base 
anthracite lacquered body, 
smoked mirrored glass inserts 

Andrea MIRROR 
smoked, matte/polished glass

Ettore TABLE
titanium metal  frame and 
Agatha black glass ceramic 
top

Irene CHAIR
titanium metal frame  with 
seat and backrest in Zenith 
leather upholstery code 9022 
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Martina SIDEBOARD
titanium  metal A base, 
dove-grey lacquered body 
and doors with bronzed 
mirrored glass inserts

Martina SIDEBOARD
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MOZART SIDEBOARD: bronze metal A base , dove-grey lacquered body, bronzed mirrored and sandblasted glass inserts

MOZART SIDEBOARD: black Industry metal B base, anthracite lacquered body, smoked and sandblasted mirrored glass inserts

MOZART SIDEBOARD: E base, dove-grey lacquered body, bronzed mirrored and sandblasted glass inserts 

Mozart SIDEBOARD

Sideboard with lacquered structure in various 
finishes, doors with smoked or bronzed mirrored 
glass inserts.
Available with different types of metal base in 
various finishes.

Size: 
L. 202,3 P. 51 H. 80 with metal base  A- B- D / 
L. 202,3 P. 51 H. 56 with metal base  E

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 100 possible configurations.

MOZART SIDEBOARD: titanium metal D base, anthracite lacquered body, bronzed sandblasted/mirrored glass inserts 
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Mozart SIDEBOARD
bronze metal D base, 
dove-grey lacquered body, 
bronzed mirrored and 
sandblasted glass inserts 

Piero MIRROR
bronzed, sandblasted/
mirrored glass

Margot TABLE
bronze metal frame with Noir 
Desire polished glass ceramic 
top

Luisa CHAIR
bronze metal frame with seat 
and backrest in Twist 
upholstery code 603 

Mozart SIDEBOARD
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Mozart SIDEBOARD
champagne metal 
B  base, dove-grey lacquered 
body, bronzed mirrored and 
sandblasted glass inserts

Andrea MIRROR
bronzed, sandblasted/
mirrored glass 

Francis TABLE
champagne metal frame 
and Blanc de Blanc 
matte glass ceramic top 

Azzurra CHAIR
Canaletto walnut-stained 
ash wood frame with Sogno 
fabric upholstery code 806 

Mozart SIDEBOARD
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Tables
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DOWNTOWN TABLE: bronze metal frame and barrel-shaped Sahara Noir matte glass ceramic top or top/extensions

DOWNTOWN TABLE: champagne metal frame and barrel-shaped Blanc de Blanc matte glass ceramic top or top/extensions

DOWNTOWN TABLE: titanium metal frame and barrel-shaped Gold Beauty polished glass ceramic  top or top/extensions

Downtown TABLE

Fixed or extendable table in various sizes with 
metal base in various finishes and ceramic glass 
barrel-shaped top or top/extensions in various 
finishes or with transparent smoked or bronzed 
glass. 

Sizes:
Fixed: L. 200 P. 100 rectangular/oval 
Extendable: 
L. 180+45+45 P. 90 H. 75 rectangular/oval
L. 200+50+50 P. 100 H. 75 rectangular

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 100 possible configurations.

DOWNTOWN TABLE: titanium metal frame and barrel-shaped Gold Beauty polished glass ceramic  top or top/extensions

temptation
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Downtown TABLE
bronze metal frame and 
transparent bronzed bevelled 
barrel-shaped glass ceramic 
top

Emma CHAIR
bronze metal frame with seat 
and backrest in Wave 
upholstery code 600

Carla SIDEBOARD
bronze metal B base and 
anthracite lacquered body 
with smoked mirrored bev-
elled glass inserts

Ivo MIRROR
smoked/sandblasted 
mirrored glass

Downtown TABLE
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Downtown TABLE
black Industry metal frame 
and barrel-shaped bevelled 
transparent smoked polished 
glass top or top/extensions

Luisa CHAIR
black Industry metal frame  
 with seat and 
backrest in Joint upholstery 
code 600

Greta SIDEBOARD
black Industry metal B base 
and body in Canaletto walnut 
veneer with Canaletto walnut 
veneer doors and lacquered 
inserts

Giò MIRROR
smoked sandblasted/
mirroredglass 

Downtown TABLE
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ELIA TABLE: bronze metal frame and rectangular polished glass ceramic Agata Black top

ELIA TABLE: black Industry metal frame and barrel-shaped Blanc de Blanc matte glass ceramic top or top/extensions 

ELIA TABLE: bronze metal frame and Gold Beauty polished glass ceramic top 

Fixed or extendable table in various sizes with 
metal base in various finishes and ceramic 
glass top/extensions in various finishes or with 
transparent smoked or bronzed glass. 

Sizes:
Fixed: L. 200 P. 100 rectangular/ oval 
Extendable:
L. 180+45+45 P. 90 H. 75 rectangular/oval
L. 200+50+50 P. 100 H. 75 rectangular

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 100 possible configurations.

Elia TABLE

ELIA TABLE: bronze metal frame and Noir Desire polished glass ceramic top

temptation
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Elia TABLE
titanium metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Sahara Noir 
matte glass ceramic top 

Irene CHAIR
titanium metal frame with 
seat  and backrest 
upholstered in Joint code 600

Gaia SIDEBOARD
titanium metal A base 
and body in lacquered
anthracite with buttons in 
Wave code 608

Piero MIRROR
sandblasted/mirrored smoked 
glass 
 
 

Elia TABLE
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Elia TABLE
bronze metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Noir Desire 
polished glass ceramic top 
and extensions 

Viola CHAIR
bronze metal frame with seat 
and backrest in Joint code 
403

Lena SIDEBOARD
bronze metal A base and 
body in Canaletto walnut 
veneer and solid grooved 
Canaletto walnut doors with 
bronze metal handles and 
Wave insert code 411

Ivo MIRROR
bronzed mirrored/
sandblasted glass

Elia TABLE
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ETTORE TABLE: bronze metal frame with barrel-shaped Agatha black polished glass ceramic top and extensions 

ETTORE TABLE: champagne metal frame with barrel-shaped Gold Beauty polished glass ceramic top and extensions 

ETTORE TABLE: bronze metal frame with  barrel-shaped Sahara Noir matte glass ceramic top 

Fixed or extendable table in various sizes with 
metal base in various finishes and ceramic 
glass top/extensions in various finishes or with 
transparent smoked or bronzed glass. 

Sizes:
Fixed: L. 200 P. 100 rectangular/oval 
Extendable: 
L. 180+45+45 P. 90 H. 75 rectangular/oval
L. 200+50+50 P. 100 H. 75 rectangular

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 100 possible configurations.

Ettore TABLE

ETTORE TABLE:  bronze metal frame with  barrel-shaped Blanc de Blanc polished glass ceramic top 
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Ettore TABLE
black Industry metal frame 
with barrel-shaped Agatha 
black polished glass ceramic 
top 

Irene CHAIR
black Industry metal frame 
with seat and backrest in 
Zenith leather code 9031

Martina SIDEBOARD
black Industry metal A base 
and anthracite lacquered 
body with smoked mirrored 
glass inserts 

Andrea MIRROR
mirrored/sandblasted 
smoked mirror  

Ettore TABLE
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Ettore TABLE
bronze metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Noir Desire 
polished glass ceramic top 
and extensions 

Roberta CHAIR
solid ash wood frame with 
heat-treated dark oak varnish 
and Zenith 9009 leather 
upholstery 

Martina SIDEBOARD  
bronze metal D base and 
dove-grey lacquered body 
with bronzed mirrored glass 
inserts

Piero MITTOR
sandblasted mirrored/ 
sandblasted mirror

Ettore TABLE
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FRANCIS TABLE: bronze metal frame with barrel-shaped Gold Beauty polished glass ceramic top and extensions

FRANCIS TABLE: black Industry metal frame with barrel-shaped white Calacatta matte glass ceramic top and extensions

FRANCIS TABLE: champagne metal frame with barrel-shaped Noir Desire glass ceramic top

Fixed or extendable table in various sizes with 
metal base in various finishes and ceramic glass 
top/extensions in various finishes. 

Sizes:
Fixed: L. 200 P. 100 rectangular/oval 
Extendable: 
L. 180+45+45 P. 90 H. 75 rectangular/oval
L. 200+50+50 P. 100 H. 75 rectangular

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 100 possible configurations.

Francis TABLE

FRANCIS TABLE: titanium metal frame with barrel-shaped Gold Beauty polished glass ceramic top 
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Francis TABLE
champagne metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Noir Desire 
polished glass ceramic top 

Azzurra CHAIR
solid ash wood frame with 
heat-treated dark oak varnish 
and Hollywood upholstery 
code 8019

Mozart SIDEBOARD
champagne metal D base and 
dove-grey lacquered body 
with bevelled bronzed 
mirrored and sandblasted 
inserts 

Giò MIRROR
bronze mirrored and 
sandblasted glass

Francis TABLE
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Francis TABLE
champagne metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Gold Beauty 
polished glass ceramic top

Roberta CHAIR
solid ash wood frame with 
Canaletto walnut varnish and 
leather upholstery code 9023

Greta SIDEBOARD
champagne metal B base and 
dove-grey lacquered body 
with lacquered inserts and 
Gold Beauty polished ceramic 
doors 

Giò MIRROR
smoked and sandblasted 
mirrored glass 

Francis TABLE
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IGOR TABLE: black Industry metal frame with barrel-shaped Sahara Noir matte ceramic glass top and extensions

IGOR TABLE: titanium metal frame with barrel-shaped white Calacatta matte ceramic top and extensions

IGOR TABLE: bronze metal frame with barrel-shaped Agatha black polished glass ceramic top 

Fixed or extendable table in various sizes with 
metal base in various finishes and ceramic glass 
top/extensions in various finishes. 

Sizes:
Fixed: L. 200 P. 100 rectangular/ oval 
Extendable: 
L. 180+45+45 P. 90 H. 75 rectangular/ oval
L. 200+50+50 P. 100 H. 75 rectangular

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 100 possible configurations.

Igor TABLE

IGOR TABLE: titanium metal frame with  barrel-shaped Agatha black polished glass ceramic top

temptation
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Igor TABLE
black Industry metal frame 
with rectangular Sahara Noir 
matte glass ceramic top 

Viola CHAIR
black Industry metal frame 
with seat and backrest in 
Sogno fabric code 401

Greta SIDEBOARD
black Industry metal D base, 
body veneered in 
heat-treated dark oak with
lacquered inserts  

Ivo MIRROR
smoked and sandblasted
bevelled mirrored glass 

Igor TABLE
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TABLE Igor
champagne metal frame with  
barrel-shaped Noir Desire  
polished glass ceramic top 

Azzurra CHAIR
solid ash wood frame
varnished in Canaletto walnut 
with Sogno fabric upholstery 
code 601

Mozart SIDEBOARD  
champagne metal frame and  
Blanc de Blanc polished glass 
ceramic  top

Giò MIRROR
bronzed, matte/polished glass  

Igor TABLE
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MARGOT TABLE: bronze metal frame with barrel-shaped transparent bronzed bevelled glass top

MARGOT TABLE: champagne metal frame with barrel-shaped Gold Beauty polished glass ceramic top and extensions

MARGOT TABLE: titanium metal frame with barrel-shaped Blanc de Blanc matte glass ceramic top and extensions

Fixed or extendable table in various sizes with 
metal base in various finishes and ceramic 
glass top/extensions in various finishes or with 
transparent smoked or bronzed glass. 

Sizes:
Fixed: L. 200 P. 100 rectangular/oval 
Extendable: 
L. 180+45+45 P. 90 H. 75 rectangular/oval
L. 200+50+50 P. 100 H. 75 rectangular

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 100 possible configurations.

Margot TABLE

MARGOT TABLE: titanium metal frame with barrel-shaped transparent smoked bevelled glass top

temptation
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Margot TABLE
black Industry metal frame 
with barrel-shaped Blanc de 
Blanc polished glass ceramic 
top

Irene CHAIR
black Industry metal frame 
with seat and backrest in 
Zenith leather code 9024

Gaia SIDEBOARD
black Industry metal A base 
and anthracite lacquered 
body with black metal 
Industry handles with Wave 
fabric inserts code 611

Giò MIRROR
smoked and sandblasted 
mirrored glass 

Margot TABLE
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Margot TABLE
bronze metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Noir Desire 
polished glass ceramic top 
and extensions 

Viola CHAIR
bronze metal frame with seat 
and backrest in Wave fabric 
code 404

Greta SIDEBOARD
bronze metal A base and 
anthracite lacquered body 
with lacquered inserts and 
Noir Desire polished glass 
ceramic doors 

Giò MIRROR
smoked and sandblasted 
mirrored glass 
 

Margot TABLE
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Chairs
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AZZURRA CHAIR: solid ash wood frame with heat-treated dark oak varnish and Sogno upholstery code 100

Azzurra CHAIR

Chair with solid ash wood frame stained 
Canaletto walnut or heat-treated dark oak 
available with upholstery in various materials 
and finishes.

Size: L. 54 P. 64 H. 87

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 200 possible configurations.

AZZURRA CHAIR: solid ash wood frame with heat-treated dark oak varnish and Hollywood upholstery code 8002

temptation
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Azzurra CHAIR

Azzurra CHAIR
solid ash wood frame 
varnished in Canaletto walnut 
with Sogno upholstery code 
402

Francis TABLE
titanium metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Gold Beauty 
polished glass ceramic top

Greta SIDEBOARD
titanium metal A base and 
body veneered in Canaletto 
walnut with lacquered inserts

Piero MIRROR
smoked and sandblasted 
mirrored glass 
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Azzurra CHAIR
solid ash wood frame with 
heat-treated dark oak varnish 
and 8349 upholstery code 11

Elia TABLE
champagne metal frame with 
barrel-shaped transparent 
bronzed glass ceramic top 

Gaia SIDEBOARD
champagne metal A base and 
dove-grey lacquered body 
with champagne 
metal handles and Wave 
fabric inserts code 411

Piero MIRROR
bronzed, mirrored and 
sandblasted glass 
 

Azzurra CHAIR
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BIANCA CHAIR: champagne metal frame with seat and backrest, with or without armrests in Sogno upholstery code 803

CHAIR Bianca

Chair, with or without armrests, with metal 
frame varnished in various finishes with seat 
and backrest in various upholstery materials and 
finishes. 

Size: L. 49 P. 61 H. 91

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 400 possible configurations.

BIANCA CHAIR: Bronze metal frame with seat and backrest in Hollywood upholstery code 4001

temptation
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Bianca CHAIR

Bianca CHAIR
champagne metal frame with 
seat and backrest in 8349 
upholstery code 06

Elia TABLE
champagne metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Gold Beauty 
polished glass ceramic top 

Lena SIDEBOARD
champagne metal D base and 
body in Canaletto 
walnut veneer and solid 
grooved Canaletto walnut 
doors with champagne metal 
handles and Wave insert 
code 411

Piero MIRROR
bronzed, mirrored and 
sandblasted glass 
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Bianca CHAIR
champagne metal frame with 
seat and backrest in Wave 
upholstery code 404

Francis TABLE
champagne metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Gold Beauty 
polished glass ceramic top 

Gaia SIDEBOARD
champagne metal A base and 
dove-grey lacquered body 
with champagne 
metal handles and Wave 
fabric inserts code 411

Bianca CHAIR
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EMMA CHAIR: champagne metal frame with seat and backrest in Joint fabric upholstery code 600

Emma CHAIR

Chair with metal frame varnished in various 
finishes with seat and backrest in various 
upholstery materials and finishes.

Size: L. 49 P. 56 H. 87

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 400 possible configurations.

EMMA CHAIR: bronze metal frame with seat and backrest in Sogno upholstery code 803

temptation
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CHAIR Emma

Emma CHAIR
titanium metal frame with 
seat and backrest in Twist faux 
leather upholstery code  601

Margot TABLE
titanium metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Pietra Grey 
polished glass ceramic top 

Greta SIDEBOARD
titanium metal A base and 
anthracite lacquered body 
with lacquered inserts and 
Pietra Grey polished glass 
ceramic doors

Giò MIRROR
smoked and sandblasted 
mirrored glass 
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Emma CHAIR
bronze metal frame with seat 
and backrest in Sogno 401 
upholstery 

Ettore TABLE
bronze metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Blanc de Blanc 
polished glass ceramic top

Gaia SIDEBOARD
bronze metal A base and 
dove-grey lacquered body 
with champagne metal 
handles and Wave fabric 
inserts code 411

CHAIR Emma
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IRENE CHAIR: bronze metal frame with seat and backrest in Joint fabric upholstery code 600

Irene CHAIR

Chair with metal frame varnished in various 
finishes with seat and backrest in various 
upholstery materials and finishes.

Size: L. 48 P. 51,7 H. 82

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 400 possible configurations.

IRENE CHAIR: black Industry metal frame with seat and backrest in Wave fabric code 600

temptation
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Irene CHAIR

Irene CHAIR
titanium metal frame with seat 
and backrest in Zenith leather 
upholstery code 9019

Margot TABLE
titanium metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Blanc de Blanc 
polished glass ceramic top

Gaia SIDEBOARD
titanium metal A frame with 
barrel-shaped Blanc de Blanc 
polished glass ceramic top 

Piero MIRROR
smoked and sandblasted 
mirrored glass 
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Irene CHAIR
titanium metal frame with seat 
and backrest in Wave 
upholstery code 605

Margot TABLE
titanium metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Sahara Noir 
matte ceramic top and 
extensions 

Gaia SIDEBOARD
titanium metal A base and 
anthracite lacquered body 
with titanium metal handles 
with Wave fabric inserts code 
611

Piero MIRROR
smoked mirrored and  
sandblasted glass
 

Irene CHAIR
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LUISA CHAIR: bronze metal frame with seat and backrest in Joint 600 fabric upholstery

Luisa CHAIR

Chair with metal frame varnished in various 
finishes with seat and backrest in various 
upholstery materials and finishes.

Size: L. 58 P. 53 H. 83

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 400 possible configurations.

LUISA CHAIR: bronze metal frame with seat and backresti n Zenith leather upholstery code 9013

temptation
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Luisa CHAIR

Luisa CHAIR
bronze metal frame with seat 
and backrest in Sogno fabric 
upholstery code 601

Downtown TABLE
bronze metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Noir Desire 
polished glass ceramic top 

Greta SIDEBOARD
bronze metal A base and 
anthracite lacquered body 
with Noir Desire polished 
ceramic inserts

Giò MIRROR
smoked and sandblasted 
mirrored glass 
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Luisa CHAIR
bronze metal frame with seat 
and backrest in Zenith leather 
upholstery code 9028

Francis TABLE
bronze metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Noir Desire 
polished glass ceramic top 

Greta SIDEBOARD
bronze metal B base, 
anthracite lacquered body, 
lacquered wood inserts and 
Noir Desire polished ceramic 
coated door 

Piero MIRROR
smoked and sandblasted 
mirrored glass
 

Luisa CHAIR
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ROBERTA CHAIR: solid ash wood frame with heat-treated dark oak varnish and Sogno fabric upholstery  code 601

Roberta CHAIR

Chair with solid ash wood frame stained 
Canaletto walnut or heat-treated dark oak 
available with upholstery in various materials 
and finishes.

Size: L. 49 P. 61 H. 91

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 200 possible configurations.

ROBERTA CHAIR: solid ash wood frame with heat-treated dark oak varnish and Zenith leather upholstery code 701

temptation
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Roberta CHAIR

Roberta CHAIR
solid ash wood frame 
varnished in heat-treated 
Canaletto walnut with Zenith 
leather upholstery code 9034

Ettore TABLE
bronze metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Noir Desire 
polished glass ceramic  top 
and extensions

Martina SIDEBOARD
bronze metal D base and 
dove-grey lacquered body 
with bronzed mirrored inserts 

Piero MIRROR
bronzed mirrored and 
sandblasted glass 
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Roberta CHAIR
solid ash wood frame with 
heat-treated dark oak varnish 
with Join fabric upholstery 
code 600

Ettore TABLE
titanium metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Agata Black 
polished glass ceramic top 
and extensions 

Carla SIDEBOARD
titanium metal A base and 
anthracite lacquered body 
with Agatha black polished 
ceramic inserts

Piero MIRROR
smoked mirrored and sand-
blasted glass 

 

Roberta CHAIR
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VIOLA CHAIR: bronze metal frame with seat and backrest in Sogno fabric upholstery code 401

Viola CHAIR

Chair with metal frame varnished in various 
finishes with seat and backrest in various 
upholstery materials and finishes. 

Size: L. 64 P. 64 H. 88

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 400 possible configurations.

VIOLA CHAIR: bronze metal frame with seat and backrest in Wave fabric upholstery code 411

temptation
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Viola CHAIR

Viola CHAIR
black Industry metal frame 
with seat and backrest in 8349 
upholstery fabric code 03

Igor TABLE
black Industry metal frame 
with barrel-shaped Sahara 
Noir matte glass ceramic top
 

Greta SIDEBOARD
black Industry metal D 
base and body veneered in 
heat-treated dark oak with 
lacquered inserts 

Ivo MIRROR 
smoked and sandblasted 
mirrored glass
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Viola CHAIR
champagne metal frame with 
seat and backrest in 
Hollywood fabric upholstery 
code 8020

Downtown TABLE
black champagne metal frame 
with transparent bronzed 
barrel-shaped bevelled glass 
top

Carla SIDEBOARD
champagne metal D base and 
dove-grey lacquered body 
with bevelled bronzed 
mirrored glass inserts
 

Giò MIRROR
bronzed, mirrored and 
sandblasted glass 
 

Viola CHAIR
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Coffee tables

temptation
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ALLEGRA COFFEE TABLE: round coffee table with titanium metal frame and Noir Desire polished ceramic top

Allegra COFFEE TABLE

Round coffee table with painted metal 
frame in various finishes with matte or polished 
ceramic top.

Size: 
L. 121 P. 100 H. 31 round
L. 126 P. 70 H. 31 oval

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 200 possible configurations.

ALLEGRA COFFEE TABLE: round coffee table with bronze metal frame and Blanc de Blanc polished ceramic top 

temptation
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Allegra COFFEE TABLE 
round coffee table with 
champagne metal frame and 
Noir Desire polished ceramic 
top 

Glenda COFEE TABLE
square 50x50 champagne 
metal frame with Gold Beauty 
polished ceramic top 
 

Allegra COFFEE TABLE
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Allegra COFFEE TABLE
round coffee table with 
champagne metal frame and 
Noir Desire polished ceramic 
top 

Greta SIDEBOARD
champagne metal D base 
and body in Canaletto walnut 
veneer and solid grooved 
Canaletto walnut doors with 
bronzed mirrored glass inserts

Allegra COFFEE TABLE
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EZIO COFFEE TABLE: square coffee table, champagne metal frame with smoked transparent bevelled glass top 

EZIO COFFEE TABLE: square coffee table, square black Industry metal frame with Agata Black glass ceramic top

EZIO COFFEE TABLE: rectangular coffee, table bronze metal frame with Gold Beauty ceramic glass top

Ezio COFFEE TABLE

Rectangular/square coffee table with painted 
metal frame in various finishes with matte or 
polished ceramic top or with bronzed or smoked 
transparent bevelled glass.

Size: 
L. 100 P. 100 H. 31 square
L. 110 P. 70 H. 31 rectangular

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 200 possible configurations.

EZIO COFFEE TABLE:square coffee, table bronze metal frame with transparent bronzed bevelled glass top

temptation
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Ezio COFFEE TABLE
square coffee table bronze 
metal frame with transparent 
bronzed bevelled glass top 

Greta SIDEBOARD
bronze metal D base and 
dove-grey lacquered body 
with Gold Beauty polished 
ceramic inserts 

Ezio COFFEE TABLE
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Ezio COFFEE TABLE
coffee table bronze 
metal frame with transparent 
smoked bevelled glass top

Greta SIDEBOARD
bronze metal D base and 
anthracite lacquered  body 
with Wave fabric covered 
buttons code 608 

Ezio COFFEE TABLE
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GLENDA COFFEE TABLE: round 100 diameter coffee table with bronze metal frame and Blanc de Blanc matte ceramic top

GLENDA COFFEE TABLE: 50 x50 square coffee table with titanium metal frame and Agatha Black polished ceramic top

GLENDA COFFEE TABLE: 60x60 square coffee table with champagne metal frame and Noir Desire polished ceramic top 

Glenda COFFEE TABLE

Square or round coffee table with painted metal 
frame in various finishes with matte or polished 
ceramic top or with green or orange lacquered 
glass.

Size: 
Diam. 50 H. 50 round
Diam. 60 H. 42 round 
Diam. 100 H. 35 round
L. 50 P. 50 H. 50 square
L. 60 P. 60 H. 42 square
L. 100 P. 100 H. 35 square

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 200 possible configurations.

COFFEE TABLE GLENDA: 100x100 Square coffee table with champagne and sahara noir polished ceramic top 
COFFEE TABLE GLENDA: 50x50 Square coffee table with champagne and metal frame lacquered orange 

temptation
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Glenda COFFEE TABLE
square 100 x 100 coffee table 
with champagne metal 
frame and Gold Beauty 
polished ceramic top

Glenda COFFEE TABLE 
square 60 x 60 coffee table 
with champagne metal frame 
and orange lacquered glass 
top

Glenda COFFEE TABLE
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Glenda COFFEE TABLE
square 100 x 100 coffee table 
with champagne metal frame 
and Gold Beauty polished 
ceramic top

Glenda COFFEE TABLE
square 50 x 50 coffee table 
with champagne metal  frame 
and green lacquered top 

Glenda COFFEE TABLE
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OFELIA COFFEE TABLE: square coffee table 100 x 100 with industry black metal structure and Noir Desire

OFELIA TABLE COFFEE: square coffee table 50 x 50 with bronze metal structure and Gold Beauty glossy ceramic top

OFELIA TABLE COFFEE: round coffee table diameter 60 with titanium metal structure and Agatha black glossy ceramic top

Ofelia COFFEE TABLE

Square or round coffee table with painted metal 
structure in various finishes and with matte or 
glossy ceramic with green or orange lacquered 
glass.

Size: 
Diam. 50 H. 50 round
Diam. 60 H. 42 round 
Diam. 100 H. 35 round
L. 50 P. 50 H. 50 square
L. 60 P. 60 H. 42 square
L. 100 P. 100 H. 35 square

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

OFELIA TABLE COFFEE: round coffee table diameter 50 with champagne structure and Gold Beauty glossy ceramic top

temptation
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Ofelia COFFEE TABLE 
round coffee table diameter 
100 with bronze metal 
structure and Sahara Noir
matte ceramic top

Ofelia COFFEE TABLE
round coffee table diameter 
50 with bronze metal 
structure and Sahara Noir
matte ceramic top

COFFEE TABLE Ofelia
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Ofelia COFFEE TABLE
round coffee table 50 
diameter with bronze metal 
structure and Noir Desire
glossy ceramic top

Greta SIDEBOARD 
B base in bronze metal with 
taupe lacquered case and 
doors with lacquered inserts
and Noir Desire glossy 
ceramic inserts 

COFFEE TABLE Ofelia
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VICO COFFEE TABLE: 50 x 50 square coffee table with champagne metal frame and transparent smoked bevelled glass top

VICO COFFEE TABLE: 100 x 100 square coffee table with champagne metal frame and transparent smoked bevelled glass top

VICO COFFEE TABLE: square 60 x 60 coffee table with titanium metal frame and Blanc de Blanc matte glass ceramic top

Vico COFFEE TABLE

Square or round coffee table with painted 
metal frame in various finishes with matte or 
polished ceramic top or with green or orange or 
transparent bevelled bronzed or smoked glass.

Size: 
Diam. 50 H. 50 round
Diam. 60 H. 42 round 
Diam. 100 H. 35 round
L. 50 P. 50 H. 50 square
L. 60 P. 60 H. 42 square
L. 100 P. 100 H. 35 square

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

Over 200 possible configurations.

VICO COFFEE TABLE: 100 x 100 square coffee table with black Industry metal frame and Gold Beauty polished glass ceramic top

temptation
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Vico COFFEE TABLE
square 100 x 100 coffee 
table with champagne metal 
frame and transparent 
bevelled bronzed glass top

Gaia SIDEBOARD
bronze metal A base and 
dove-grey lacquered body 
with Wave fabric covered 
buttons code 608

Piero MIRROR
bronzed mirrored and 
sandblasted glass  

Glenda COFFEE TABLE 
square 50 x 50 with 
champagne metal frame 
and Gold Beauty polished 
ceramic top 

Vico COFFEE TABLE
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Vico COFFEE TABLE
square 60 x 60 coffee table 
with champagne metal frame 
and transparent bevelled 
bronze glass top 

Greta SIDEBOARD
E base and anthracite 
lacquered body with smoked 
sandblasted and mirrored 
bevelled glass inserts

Vico COFFEE TABLE
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Mirrors

temptation
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ANDREA MIRROR: mirror with bronzed sandblasted mirrored glass 

ANDREA MIRROR: mirror with smoked sandblasted mirrored glass 

Andrea MIRROR

Rectangular mirror with mdf support and 
bronzed or smoked mirrored and sandblasted 
glass.

Size: L. 134 P. 5 H. 90

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

ANDREA MIRROR: mirror with smoked sandblasted mirrored glass 

temptation
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Andrea MIRROR

Andrea MIRROR
mirror with smoked 
sandblasted mirrored glass

Martina SIDEBOARD
bronze metal A base and 
anthracite lacquered body 
with smoked mirrored 
glass inserts

Downtown TABLE
bronze metal frame with 
barrel-shaped transparent 
smoked bevelled glass top

Roberta CHAIR
solid ash wood frame with 
heat-treated dark oak varnish 
and Twist faux leather 
upholstery Code 603 
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Andrea MIRROR
mirror with smoked and 
sandblasted mirrored glass

Gaia SIDEBOARD
bronze metal A base and 
anthracite lacquered 
body with Wave covered 
button inserts code 411

Andrea MIRROR
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GIÒ MIRROR: mirror with bronzed sandblasted mirrored glass 

GIÒ MIRROR: mirror with smoked sandblasted mirrored glass 

Giò MIRROR

Round mirror with mdf support and bronzed or 
smoked mirrored and sandblasted glass.

Size: Diam. 120

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

GIÒ MIRROR: mirror with smoked sandblasted mirrored glass 

temptation
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Giò MIRROR

Giò MIRROR
mirror with bronzed 
sandblasted mirrored glass

Greta SIDEBOARD
bronze metal D base, 
dove-grey lacquered body, 
lacquered inserts and Noir 
Desire polished ceramic doors
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Giò MIRROR
mirror with smoked 
sandblasted mirrored glass

Lena SIDEBOARD
bronze metal A base, 
Canaletto walnut veneered 
body with grooved solid 
Canaletto walnut  doors and 
Noir Desire polished ceramic 
insert

Elia TABLE
bronze metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Noir Desire 
polished glass ceramic top

Viola CHAIR
bronze metal frame with seat 
and backrest in Wave code 
602

Giò MIRROR
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IVO MIRROR: mirror with smoked mirrored glass 

IVO MIRROR: mirror with bronzed mirrored glass 

Ivo MIRROR

Rectangular mirror with mdf support and 
bronzed or smoked mirrored glass.

Size: L. 164 P. 5 H. 85

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

IVO MIRROR: mirror with bronzed mirrored glass

temptation
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Ivo MIRROR

Ivo MIRROR
mirror with smoked mirrored 
glass 

Greta SIDEBOARD
champagne metal D 
base, body veneered in 
heat-treated dark oak, 
lacquered inserts and dark 
oak veneered doors
 

Igor TABLE
champagne metal frame 
and Gold Beauty ceramic top 

Viola CHAIR
champagne metal frame with 
8349 fabric upholstery code 
03
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Ivo MIRROR
mirror with smoked mirrored 
glass

Lena SIDEBOARD
bronze metal A base, 
Canaletto walnut veneered 
body with grooved solid 
Canaletto walnut doors and 
Gold Beauty polished ceramic 
insert

Ivo MIRROR
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PIERO MIRROR: mirror with smoked mirrored glass 

PIERO MIRROR: mirror with bronzed mirrored glass 

Piero MIRROR

Round mirror with mdf support and bronzed or 
smoked mirrored glass.

Size: Diam. 120 

For prices, finishes and available dimensions 
refer to the price list.

PIERO MIRROR: mirror with smoked mirrored glass 

temptation
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Piero MIRROR

Piero MIRROR
mirror with smoked mirrored 
glass

Greta SIDEBOARD
titanium metal D base, dark 
oak veneered body with 
heat-treated dark oak doors 
with lacquered insert

Margot TABLE
titanium metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Gold Beauty 
polished glass ceramic top 

Irene CHAIR
titanium metal frame with 
Twist faux leather upholstery 
code 608 
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Piero MIRROR
mirror with smoked mirrored 
glass

Gaia SIDEBOARD
titanium metal D base and 
anthracite lacquered body 
with Wave fabric covered but-
tons code 608

Elia TABLE  
titanium metal frame with 
barrel-shaped Noir Desire 
matte glass ceramic top

Irene CHAIR
titanium metal frame with 
seat and backrest in Sogno 
upholstery code 601

Piero MIRROR
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ZAMAGNA s.r.l.
Via Cervese, 5100 47522 Calabrina di Cesena (FC)
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